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Background 
     University Writing, a required course in the Core Curriculum for Columbia College, 
Columbia Engineering and General Studies students, includes a research paper assignment. 
About 12 teaching librarians from across CUL/IS work with University Writing instructors to 
prepare customized library research sessions timed to coincide with the writing of the research 
paper. We teach about 950 students in approximately 70 library sessions per semester.  
     In Fall 2014 we decided to assess a pilot sample of University Writing students to determine 
whether or not our library research sessions were effectively meeting our learning objectives and 
preparing students to write their research papers. 
 




Total # of Students 
Seen by Librarians 
  Columbia College 46 644 
  General Studies 23 322 
   TOTALS 69 966 
  






Learning Objectives  
Prior to the Fall 2014 library sessions we established three learning objectives for UW students: 
 
1. Know how to get help: both online/self-serve and in-person. 
2. Be able to understand and identify the information landscape, i.e. understand different types of 
sources (catalog, reference works, databases) and when to use them. 
3. Define a search technique, e.g. using boolean commands, truncation, refining by facets, how 
to limit searches, etc 
 
Methodology 
     For the pilot assessment, four teaching librarians asked students in each of their library 
research sessions to complete the One-Minute Paper, a three-question survey administered at the 
end of class, http://bit.ly/UWP2014 
1. List one new thing you learned today. 
2. What did you discover on your own during this session that was not covered by the 
instructor? 
3. Do you have any other questions about the library? 
     After we collected the raw data, 346  written responses from students, we decided to assess 
the responses of  Question 1 for the purposes of the pilot. The responses to Questions 2 and 3 



































One-Minute Paper Question 2: What did you discover on your own during this session that 



























 Coding the Responses  
Using a qualitative hand-coding method, Anice, Jim and Meredith each independently assigned 
the following codes, agreed on in advance, to each written response. 
Codes Definition 
GETHELP Learned how to get help: both online/self-serve and in-person.  
INFOSOURCES Learned how to identify the information landscape, i.e. different 
types of sources (catalog, reference, databases).  








What We Learned 
     The responses we received were overall very impressive and showed real engagement with 
the core concepts presented in UW library sessions. Elements of all three learning objectives 
appeared over and over in students’ comments. Responses were very positive, and there was no 
overtly negative feedback. One thing we were not anticipating was the many responses that 
mentioned Zotero- students were very impressed with this tool and many mentioned they 






INFOSOURCES         238 
RESTRATEGY 136 
Grand Total 439 
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Recommendations for the future 
     Based on this successful pilot project, we plan to implement this assessment for the full 
complement of approximately 70 UWP library sessions in the Fall 2015 semester. To do this we 
will need the active participation of our colleagues who also teach library sessions for UW, and 
some minor training will be necessary.  
     Seeing how many times Zotero was mentioned, we plan to revise the One-Minute Paper 
questions to include a separate response for general academic productivity. 
 
Selected Quotes from Student Responses  
 “I discovered the advanced search options in several of the databases and explored the 
tools that the advanced searches provided.” 
 “I found more articles on my potential topic that I was unable to find in the past before I 
knew how to properly conduct searches.” 
 “How looking at one article can lead to the discovery of another article that may shift the 
research strategy/topic.” 
 “All of my questions have been answered, but if I feel like I have questions I definitely 
know where to go.” 
 “Really appreciate how you repeatedly asked us to come to you for doubts. Keep up the 
good job!” 
 “Are all librarians at Columbia so awesome?” 
